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SAVE THE DATE

Principal’s Report

Tuesday and Thursday

2022 School Captains and Leaders
I am absolutely delighted to present our 2022 leaders to the school community. Please
join us in congratulating the following students.

Scarlette P
Jaydah H
Peyton S
Azariah R

Term 1

Mon 14th Mar
Labour Day Holiday

Sustainability Leaders
(Left to right):
Paiden D, Sarah R, Harley M and Annileece F

Music Leader
Sarah R

8.30-8.50 Breakfast Club

Every Tues Term 1
Tennis Clinic

Student Representative Council
(Left to right):
Robbie C, Annella K, Sarah R, Annileece F, Paiden D, Indy
VD, Chelsea W and Erin H

STEM Leader
Harley M

LAST WEEK

Our School Values - Challenge Respect Curiosity Responsibility

Patten Street, Sale Vic. 3850
Phone: 03 5144 2111

(Left to right):
Red House Captain
Blue House Captain
Green House Captain
School Captain

ATTENDANCE

Art Leader
Lily B

Tue 29th Mar
Fun Food Day & Casual
Clothes Day

30 Mar to 1st Apr
Grades 3-6 Camp
Wed 6th Apr
Parent/Teacher/Student
interviews

Term 2
Thurs 26th May
Parent Info Evening
—The Resilience Project
Tues 31st May
School Photos
HAIRY BOOT AWARD
Congratulations to

Parents Group Events
Thank you to Parents
Group for arranging Fun
Food Day and Easter
Raffle this term! Please
check out page 8 for
further details!

Junior S
for the highest
attendance week 5
with
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Student Learning and Achievement

Learner of the Week Awards - Week 4
FV

Mckennah - For showing a growth mindset and challenging yourself during writing.

23R

Lenny - For showing responsibility by concentrating on his writing and extending his

Junior S
Senior A / R

Well done at having a go and showing success!

learning.

Levi J - For challenging himself with his handwriting and showing respect during
Spelling and Grammar Rules.

Peyton - For demonstrating respect and responsibility in the classroom and
playground.

Senior E

Annella - For taking up the challenge with her homework this week - especially in

ART

Ruby W - For showing a positive approach to her artwork and responding well to

MUSIC

Robert - For actively participating in all music tasks with interest and enthusiasm.

P.E.

Paul - For demonstrating responsibility during tabloid sports and for improving his

Sustainability

maths.

feedback.

soccer skills.

Annileece - For her critical thinking about news events in sustainability.
Juliette - For sharing a good quality news briefing in sustainability.
Harley - For presenting news reports as an oral presentation, without reading.
Amere - For sharing up-to-date news events in sustainability.
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The Hairy Boot Award
Hairy Boot Award is given
to the class with the
highest attendance of the
week!

AWARDED TO:

Junior S
Our Hairy Boot is featured here
with Charlie & Jonah

Aussie of the month is presented to students
who display the school values of Respect,
Responsibility, Challenge and Curiosity within
the school community.
This month the awards were given to Lilly
Pedley and Harley Murrell for rising to the
challenge of taking on a leadership role at the
school swimming carnival.
Lilly as the cheerleader for her house and
Harley as house captain for the day!
Congratulations!
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STEM Learning
Students from Senior AR have been learning new skills using FamiStudio which is a
music composing tool for game design. Their curiosity surrounding it was wonderful
and all Senior AR students found this fun, interesting, exciting and challenging!

Azariah
“Today in STEM we learned how
to make music on a computer.
This was great fun!”

Harley
“I learned how to put notes in
different orders to make
music for my own games. I
found this very interesting!”

Juliette
“I learned how to make music
for the computer game that I
am programming. I found this
exciting!”

Amere
“I leaned how to make music
for my video game in STEM.
I found it very challenging!”
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HEALTH & P.E with MR A
P.E. This week we continued playing tee-ball. Tee-ball is a team sport that is
very similar to the game of baseball. Students were put into two teams and both
had a turn of batting and fielding. Students are learning that in team sports we all
make mistakes such as people dropping catches and missing opportunities. When
this happens it’s important to move on and focus to the game ahead and support
your team mates with positivity. If you see a team mate make a mistake you need
to be supportive and say things like, “Never mind, we’ll get the next one and we
are still in the game!” We have been continuing to learn more about
sportsmanship and demonstrating respect which is one of our school values.
Students can demonstrate sportsmanship by: avoid arguing, playing fair, following
directions, respecting the other team encourage teammates, respect the
decisions of referees/teachers and end a game with a handshake.

HEALTH
Let’s talk about fruit! Fruit is one of
the most important parts of your
child's diet. It supplies key nutrients
that your child needs to grow. Fruit
helps protect your child from certain
illnesses and diseases as well. Fruit
contains a wealth of key vitamins and
minerals that support your child's
development and help keep them
healthy. Fruit is a readymade
lunchbox snack!
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Monday Garden Club activities with Mrs Ingle
Last week we dug over one of the vegetable beds and got the potatoes out and found
they were all so different sizes and colours. We talked about what potatoes are used for
and how we like to eat them -mashed, roasted, and yummy potato chips!
Then this week, after the nice rain, we prepared the garden with some composted soil
from the compost bins/worm farms and then we planted carrot seeds. We saw the seeds
were so small that the wind would blow them away!
We covered the seeds with soil, then some wooden planks to keep them moist and most
important, some wire to keep the chickens and birds from scratching the seeds up.
We ate some baby carrots from the supermarket and we shared some packet potato
chips together. Yum!

See you next week budding gardeners!
Here we are all with the potatoes we found!
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WELLBEING with SHAUN

PRACTISING EMPATHY
Being able to show empathy to others is one of
the most helpful and supportive things you can
do. If everyone practised empathy, the world,
your school, even your classroom would look and
feel much different.
But, what is empathy? And what does practising
empathy look like?
Empathy is when you are able to understand how
someone else might be thinking or feeling in a
situation.
One of the best examples I’ve heard about
practising empathy, is to put yourself into someone else’s shoes.
You might have heard of that example before. It doesn’t mean you literally take someone’s shoes and
put them on, that could be awkward, what if the shoes do not fit you, or worse the other person has
really smelly shoes and then your feet start to smell too, disaster!
It means to imagine or put yourself into the other person’s
situation, and try understand how they might be feeling.
For example, someone you know, maybe a friend from
school or at home has lost something very important to
them.
Put yourself in their shoes, and ask yourself, how do you
think they might be feeling? Imagine if you lost something
that you really care about? How would that make you feel?
You probably wouldn’t feel great. You would feel sad and
disappointed. You would be worried if you would ever be able to find that special item.
Because you took the time to try and understand how that person might be feeling. Your response to
their problem or situation will be more helpful and more comforting.
Empathy is all about caring for the other person.

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
nothing is going to get better. It's not.” – Dr. Seuss
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WELLBEING with SHAUN continued..
Practising empathy can help you become a more caring person and also a better friend.
People feel close to you because you are trying to understand what they are going through.
One of the cool things about empathy is it doesn’t just need to be shown when someone is upset. You
can also show empathy when someone is excited.
For example, one of my good friends brought a brand-new mountain bike. I don’t really like mountain
bikes, I like Football and Basketball. Mountain bikes are way down on my fun activities list, but I knew
how much this new bike meant to my friend, I showed empathy by being happy for him and excited
that he was able to ride his new bike.

Can I encourage you today, to start practising empathy. Maybe you already have, and that’s awesome,
but just in case you need some tips, here are three things you can start doing today, to help show
empathy.

Pay attention to other people’s feelings, you can always ask how someone is feeling.
Think before you speak or act, how are your words or
actions going to make the other person feel.
Realise that everyone is different.
It might not matter to you but it can matter to someone else.

FUN FOOD DAY
Parents Club will be holding a Sausage Sizzle Fun
Food day on Tuesday the 29th of March. Order forms
will go home with students this week and are due
back by Thursday the 24th of March. No orders will be
accepted on the day as all food is pre-ordered.

EASTER RAFFLE & CASUAL CLOTHES DAY
Tuesday the 29th of March will also be a casual clothes day for the students.
In return for wearing casual clothes,
students need to bring an item for donation
for the Easter raffle. Raffle books will be
sent home this week and need to be in by
Monday 4th of April. Extra raffle books will
be available at the office.
Winners drawn on Thursday 7th April!
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School
Supervision
Children are
supervised
between 8.30am
to 3.30pm
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SCHOOL BUS INFO
IMPORTANT DATES FOR
2022
Mon 14th March

Whole School Assembly
Every Friday, in the Gym at
2.30pm
*Students and staff only

RIDE THE TRACK
It is recommended that
students wear wrist
guards when using a
scooter on the track.
Students are reminded to always
check their surroundings.

EVERY
Tuesday &
Thursday

Fri 8th April

Labour Day Holiday
NO BUSES RUNNING
Last day of term 1. Buses leave at 2.20pm
instead of 3.20pm

Tues 26th April

First day of Term 2

Mon 13th June

Queens Birthday NO BUSES RUNNING

Fri 24th June

Last day of term 2. Buses leave at 2.20pm
instead of 3.20pm

Tues 12th July

First day of Term 3

Fri 16th Sept

Last day of term 3. Buses leave at 2.20pm
instead of 3.20pm

Mon 3rd Oct

First Day of Term 4

Tues 1st Nov

Melbourne Cup Day NO BUSES RUNNING
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